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CLUB REPEATER - WR6ACZ
147 . 96 MHz
Input frequency
147.36 MHz
Output frequency
147.54 MHz
Suggested SIMPLEX freq.
The NCDXC NET meets on the repeater at
8:00 PM Thursdays for the purpose of
exchanging OX and other information of
interest for the mutual benefit of its
members. WA6AHF is net control station .
****************************************
W6TI BULLETINS are sent Su ndays at 18:00
GMT or on Monday at 2:00 GMT on a frequency of 14.002 MHz. The W6TI Trustee is
Bob Vallio , W6RGG.
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Plea se send member report forms by the
28th of month to John Brand, K6RXZ.
Deadline for all other contributions is
the first day of the month, to:
Adam A. Mentes, VE3DXV/W6
P.O. Box 951,
Mountain Vi ew, CA 94042
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MINUTES OF THE NCDXC BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MEETING, APRIL 4, 1976.
The meeting was held at the home of Bob
Thompson, K6SSJ.
Present were W6MUR, K6QX, K6SSJ, W6JZU,
K6DC, and visitor W6EYY.
Absent board members were W6SC and W6PHF.
1:25PM Meeting called to order by Chairman Bill Johnson, and he read a letter he
had sent to the Northern California Contest Club in the NCDXC name, congratulating them on winning the national high
score in sweepstakes this year.
-He also read a letter he had sent to the
JARL inquiring about the possibility of
getting JA QSL manager service for Club
members.
Discussed the W6 QSL bureau in Burbank,
and what can be done to improve the service. W6JZU plans a trip south soon and
will try to make personal contact with
someone there and instigate action to
better service,
K6SSJ read some responses to his letters
inquiring about printing of Club QSL cards,
Only 4 or 5 printers out of about 20 contacted showed any interest. Progress report, nothing resolved yet, Bob also read
a letter from the Dayton Ham Convention
expressing thanks for not having Fresno
at the same time as Dayton.
1:55PM W6MUR read petition submitted by
5 signers regarding change of bylaws
Art. 2-2.1 (limit of NCDXC boundaries),
W6JZU moved that the board oppose the petition for amendment, as read. The motion
was seconded by K6SSJ. For: K6SSJ, W6JZU,
K6DC, No votes by W6MUR and K6QX. The
Board voted to deny change in the by-laws
as presently written, and it will be referred to the members at the next meeting,
2:20PM W6EYY told of his progress in
writing the first rough draft of the Policies and Procedures Manual, Action assignements were given to board members
for input on subjects familiar to them,
Hal was congratulated for his splendid
work.
The MAY MEETING was discussed. K6DC moved
that W6MUR present his lecture and slides
on nuclear power. K6SSJ s econded, and
vote carried by members present, Proposed
Hyatt Cabana as place.
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( B. of D. meeting minutes cont. )
coming WARC meeting.

3:40 PM JUNE MEETING place proposed is
Dinah's Shack, and program will be by
Sy Stein on medical electronics.

Josephine Clark, WB6ZUC, presented a talk
and slide pictures of her travels in the
Mediterranean countries and Egypt.

3:50PM Meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,
E. Howard Hale, Treasurer,
acting for Secretary.

Submitted by
Merle B. Parten, K6DC
acting for Secretary.

****************************************

****************************************
FROM THE PRESIDENT'S SHACK

MINUTES OF THE APRIL 9, 1976 MEETING
OF THE NCDXC, INC.

by W6MUR

We are attempting to make arrangements
through one or more of the leading JA DX
Clubs to act as QSL managers for contest
JA QSOs. We will be talking this over
with JAlKSO who will be at Fresno.

The meeting was held at Sabella's in
Marin County with 45 members and guests
present for dinner.
The meeting was called to order by Pres.
Bill Johnson, W6MUR. He read two letters
as follows:
One being sent to the No. Calif. Contest
Club in regard to the 1975 ARRL Sweepstakes and congratulating the NCCC on
their winning the Club Competition and
being the first west coast club to do so.
The second letter was to the JARL to thank
their members for participating in the
ARRL DX Contest. This letter also requested JARL cooperation in simplifying QSL
procedures between us.
The application for membership re-instatement for Ron Panton, W6VG was read and
favorably voted upon.
W6SC, acting Secretary , gave the first
reading of the application for membership
from Chuck Tearnes, WB6AGP, of Petaluma.
W6MUR announced the meetings for May,
June and July. The May meeting to be held
at Rickey's Hyatt House in Palo Alto during the first week of May , so as not to
interfere with Fresno meeting. June meeting scheduled for Dinah's, and July meeting tentatively scheduled for the Cabana with Ray Vincent as the speaker.
The vote on the by-law amendment regarding
Club geographical boundries could not be
held as only 27 voting members were present and 37 were required for a quorum.
Bob Thompson, K6SSJ reported on a recent
meeting in Palo Alto, where Pete Hoover,
a member of the ARRL committee on the
WARC conference, gave a summary of crisis
that Amateur Radio may face at the forth-

The next issue of the DX'ER will be a
combined June-July issue to be published
by K6SSJ. Adam, we thank you for your
efforts and regret that your business
pressures prevent your continuing. We
still seek a permanent DX 'ER editor.
Any volunteers?
See you all at Fresno. Take the bus and
leave the driving to "us"!!l

****************************************
ROSTER CHANGES AND ADDITIONS
Thanks to the efforts of Howard, W6SC,
we have a new membership roster, which
you will find enclosed with this issue.
As is usual with any publication, by the
time it is printed, it is out of date.
Please make the following corrections to
your new roster, changes that have been
reported since it was printed.
K6CQF, Kenneth 0. Anderson,
1075 Whitebick Drive,
San Jose, CA 95129,
(408) 252-7373
K6VX, Raymond D. Balch,
7103 Galli Dr.,
San Jose, CA 95129
(408) 253-3681
OH2BH, Martin Laine,
Pyorrekuja 4C43,
01600 Vantaa 60, FINLAND
W6SC, Work phone: 348-8406
K6UFT, Home phone: 897-1594
WB6ZHD, Licence class from G to A
K6IXS, License class from G to A

****************************************
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NCDXC PRELIMINARY RESULTS, 1976 ARRL DX COMPETITION
The following contest results are based mostly on scores mailed to the Secretary,
and are not necessarily complete or accurate, Several scores, some of them ~uite
substantial are known to be missing from the following listing, However, this listing serves only informational purposes, any awards will be based upon final published scores in QST magazine this fall. Having said that, here are the results we
have in hand, Scores are listed in order of total (cw +Phone) Club contribution:
COMBINED TOTAL
cw
STATION
PHONE
K6CQF (VE3DXV)
W60KK ( + WB6DSV)
W6PAA
W6MUR
W6BIP ( + WA6DJI)
K6UJS
K6DC
K6AO
W6WB
K6RU
W6NKR
W6EYY
W6BJH
AC6BJB
K6MA
K6ZX
KCQZ
KCQX
W6YVK
W6CLM
WA6GFY (WB6EXW)
W6ATO
W6VG
K6CN
W6ZYC
W6BUY
K6SSJ
K6IXS
K6WD
WB6BKN
W6ISQ
W6QDE

851,637
1,069,686

TOTALS

3,396,352

46,350
187,542
546,000
52,824
96,747
7,656
7,839
159,426
14,274
100,206
18,975
23,985
76,860
16,377
61,050
18,078
16,470
5,325
11,700

3,300
901

1,916,850
l, 853,526
1,238,202
1,039,050
754,662
546,000
512,442
438,474
372,251
332,322
294,882
202,359
118,686
100,206
88,740
88,407
83,028
81,708
76,860
74,925
61,050
36,960
23,664
21,741
16,470
14,445
11,700
8,200
7,425
6,138
4,507
901

7, 030,429

10,426,781

1,065,213
783,840
1,238,202
992,700
567,120
512,442
385,650
275,504
324,666
287,043
42,933
104,412
88,740
69,432
83,028
57,723
58,548
36,960
23,664
3,663
9,120
8,200
7,425

6,138
1,207

,....--.,._,

~

Some statistics:
Number of stations entered - 32; Number o£ entries - 48; Average score - 217 K
Number of Phone entries - 23; Average score per Phone entry - 148 K
Number of CW entries - 25; Average score per CW entry - 281 K
Improvement in Club total over last year's entry - 68 %
All in all, a significant improvement over last year's results, both in terms of
total score as well as average score per entry.
Thanks to all of you who made a special effort to help out the Club aggregate score,
Perhaps next year, with better preparation and organization, we will get closer to
the potential that our stations and operators are capable in a DX Contest.

***********************************************************************************
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by W6LQ.C

CQ. DX I

Iraq, YI, It seems as though something must break soon on an operation from Iraq,
Information is that a group of SP DXers are expecting to operate from YI sometime
this spring, Also, DL?FT, Frank Turek reports that he and DJ¢UJ expect to operate
from YI for the period May 10 through May 20, We have heard of at least two other
recent efforts also aimed at obtaining permission for some YI action so perhaps the
YI officials have decided that the only way to get these crazy DXers off their back
is to let them do their thing, On the other hand, if all those who have indicated
YI plans were to show up at one time, Iraq may experience a severe power shortage.
Bearing is 10°.
Bhutan, A5l, Bill Rindone, WB?ABK, showed up in Nepal this week (April 25) operating 9NlMM after leaving VK9XX. Reports persist that he and Gus Browning, W4BPD will
join forces and journey over to A5l for a little DXing sometime in May. Don't believe
this one has been on since Venkat, VU2KV operated as A51KV back in 1972. Apparently
Bill was unable to line up transportation for VK9Y (Cocos-Keeling) so presumably he
had to cross that one off the agenda. Late word from Bill indicates he may also
stop at VU? and/or YI, Bearing is 330°,
Kermadec, ZL/K. Information coming out of the South Pacific indicates that last
month's report of ZL/K activity was probably erroneous. The most likely explanation
is that a CW station operating portable and signing ZLlGK/P was mis-read and reported as ZLlGP/K. So it appears that those of us still needing ZL/K will have to keep
swinging the beam down that away from time to time and just maybe someday,,,,,,
Abu Ail, Jabal at Tair, This one did not show around Easter as was expected, but
continue to sweep through 20° now and then during the next few weeks, FL80M is said
to be determined to make this one play,
Who Needs It, The response to last month's ''Who Needs It" suggestion could be summed up by who needs it, However, a few replies were received and line up as follows:
-WANTED
BY
WANTED
BY
LQ.C,DXV
'IXR
BJH
'IXR,LQ.C
BJH
'IXR,OJO,DXV
OJO,LQ.C,DXV
BJH
BJH
BJH,DXV

VOM
P29
TA
LQC,
TN8
TXR,LQC,DXV t{l1~.t8.
UJ6
TXR
VU-LAC
TXR,LQC
ZL/K
LQ.C
5B4,ZC
OJO
HH
LQC
5R8
KH6(KURE)
8Z4
TXR I LQ.C I DXV
Ml,9A
TXR
9U5
Also, AC6MUR submitted a list of about half the DXCC countries, so rather than reproduce the entire list here, give Bill a call on ACZ if you hear anything other than
W,K or JA,
A?
CT3
DM
FB8W
FM?
FR?/E
FR?/T

************************************************************************************
SOME Q.SL INFO, • ,
A2CNN
via
A35AF
A35AM
A35NN
CE9AV
FG7AR/FS7
FK8AC
FP8DH

SM3CXS
WA4NRE
JRlBRV
WB?ABK.
CE2MZ
KlLPA
WA6MWG
K90TB

KC4AAA
KC4AAC
VK9XX
VP2G
VP2MEV
VP80B
VR4CW
VR8D

via W6MAB
K?ODK
WB?ABK
W5MYA
WB9IWN
G4DIF
JA¢CUV/l
JA¢CUV/l

YJ8CW
ZFlSM
5N2NAS
_5WlAU
_5WlAZ

5X5NK
5Z4QQ.
9Y4NB

via

JA¢CUV/l
W5SMM
WlWTE
W6KNH
WA6AHF
DLlYW
K?DVK
WA9AIB

************************************************************************************
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A PROPOSAL

by W6ISQ

In the July 1970 issue of the DX'ER I
suggested in a letter to the editor that
the NCDXC upgrade our AM "Cats Net" by
building an FM repeater, President W6MAV
subsequently appointed a Repeater Committee, the forerunner of many, and the progenitor of WR6ACZ was created. Hooray.
At that time the argument in favor of a
repeater was that a more general coverage
would give more members a chance to obtain DX information and to be aware of
club activities. Also, there was plenty
of talent to do the job. The repeater did
indeed open participation to almost the
entire membership and we have had a succession of dedicated repeater committee
chairmen and associates to thank for our
outstanding service to the membership.
I believe the time has come now for history to repeat itself. Let's change the
frequency mentioned in that 1970 letter
and expand once again. It is time to begin thinking about a ten meter repeater
which, I understand, is or will be authorized by the FCC.This is not to replace
the two meter repeater - never! This is
in addition to it.
We are beginning the long haul out of a
sunspot low. Think of what NCDXC might
do with a ten meter repeater- talk about
"firsts"! Everything from repeating DX to
perhaps tuning your own beam. Think of
something.
Members might obtain QRP SSB rigs from
old "trade-in" CB rigs •.• i.e. the old
5-6 channel affairs are now being obsoleted by the 23 channel things. However,
how about a CW repeater? Has that ever
been done before?
With the club membership at 180 or so and
with the depth of diverse talent we have,
I believe we could pioneer a ten meter
repeater system and have a lot of fun doing it. It does not seem fair to burden
Charlie Kump, our overworked two meter
repeater Chairman and his stalwart workers with the additional responsibility
of the ten meter repeater (unless they
demand it). Perhaps a volunteer could be
found who would form a small technical
group to look into the matter and suggest
a positive action program to estabilish
NCDXC as a forward looking pioneer ten

meter DX repeater experimental group.
One final comment. Before instantly concluding NO- it can't- jammers- we
can't -why? who cares? so what? -what
for? and the usual, let's reverse the
process-- great opportunity- why not?
something instructive - fun - different
- help amateur radio - pioneer - yes.
It is an esoteric experimental activity
such as this which all amateur radio
could point to with pride, especially
with WARC-79 ahead. This type of pioneer
experimental work just might be used as
an example of what amateurs can an will
do with their frequencies --like maybe
fulfill 97.1 even more completely.

****************************************
MINI BIOG

by W6EYY

WB6RIU, Andy, Cupertino. Student, San
Jose State. Working toward EE degree,
(class of '77). Operates on a part time
basis, his own computer business. First
licensed in 1965. Holds Adavanced Class
Amateur and lst Class Radiotelephone licenses. Operates 10% CW, 90% SSB. Rig is
a Galaxy V, Mk 3, 75Sl and F12500 linear.
Antennas are inv. vees at 60 feet for 80,
40 and 20 meters. DXCC 257 wkd, 254 cfd.
Current home construction projects include building a 2 m FM rig and an amateur television (ATV) system. Holds
awards for WAP & NZC. Winner in CQ WW
Phone Contest, 1972 as HL9UH. Member of
SCCARA and MENSA. Enjoys photography and
building microcomputers.
W6RFX, Bob, Livermore. Highway patrolman
for State of Calif. Attended Burlington
Jr. College & Foothill College. First licensed in 1955 as K0BPE. Holds Advanced
Class amateur license. Operates CW and
SSB equally. Has Icom 230 & a Wilson HT
on 2 m FM. Rig is the Collins S line &
NCL 2000 linear. Also has a 75A4. Antennas are 4 el tri-ba~d Quad on 55' crank
up tower & 18 AWTjWB, DXCC: 255/250.
WPX-300 SSB, WAZ both CW & Phone, WAC,
SOWP #1034. Member: ARRL, OTC & holds
00 appointment. Saw action in Vietnam as
a Green Beret. XYL, Lenna is WA6IGD.

****************************************
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE DXER WORKING A DXPEDITION

5 KW PEP INPUT
WITH THIS NEW BALUN

Submitted by K6DC, courtesy of LIDXA.
Keep informed about the DXpedition operation in the
best ways you can, Nearly all DXpeditions are at least
two days late. Nearly all DXpeditions are rumored to
have been cancelled, Don't believe it for at least 2
days,
When the operation is about to begin, be on hand early,
the first hour of operation is usually calm compared to
later, But don ' t count on working the DXpedition the
fourth day - storms come up, equipment fails, licenses
expeire, etc.
Once the operation is heard, listen for the instructions of the DXpedition op. Follow his instructions,
Once you have found t h e DXpedition freq., and heard
their instructions, listen briefly to see how he l istens, DXpeditions generally tune from one end to the
other of their announced receiving segment. Maybe there
is a pattern; one from the low side, one from the high
side - i f so, go to the opposite side from the last
QSO, If he moves from low to high keep a few KHz above
him throughout the range, Sometimes, just a little outside the announced segment will do the trick.
St and by when requested to allow areas with shorter
propagation times to have their chance, If the DXpedition is calling for a certain area different from
yours, don't call,
If you don't need the DXpedition for credit towards an
award refrain from calling it until the pile-up is thinned down.
When in QSO, don't give anything but the simple report
and/or other info as may be requested, Make the QSO as
brief as possible to give others a chance for a QSO,
If you don't know the QSL info for the DXpeditionlisten, It will be given at intervals, Don't slow down
the DXpedition with lenghty and unnecessary questions.
If a station appears to be causing intentional interferenc e , don't l et him know how succesful he is.
Working through the malicious interference is the best
way to discourage its continuation,

********************************************************
NCDXC MEMBER ATTENDANCE AT FRESNO CONVENTION
Late word from Howard, W6SC, unofficial tally-keeper
at Fresno indicates that 76 NCDXC members have graced
the Fresno DX Convention in thi s year of '76.
There appears no logical connection between 76 in '76
but if there should be one, watch out for the year
2000! Either no one will attend, or a full force of
2000 NCDXC members will take over t he Hilton and t he
entire town like a swarm of locusts •••

on all bands 160 to 10 meters. Runs
cool as a cucumber at its CCS rating
of 2 KW (Continuous output power
through the balun at matched load).
4" dia. Wt. 24 oz.
$32.SO PPD.
ANDFORFULLLEGALPOWER
the time tested Modei1K balun is still
available. Rated at 1 KW CCS (3 KW
PEP input).
21!4" dia. wt. 9 oz.
S16.9S PPD.
ONLY PALOMAR BALUNS
HAVE ALL THESE FEATURES
• Toroidal core for highest efficiency.
e Teflon insulated wire to prevent arcover. OK for tuned feeders.
e Stainless steel eyebolts take antenna
tension. Won't rust, won't pull apart.
• Epoxy filled case. Absolutely
waterproof.
e Lightning protection built-in.
eWideband 1.7 to 30 MHz.
e Hang-up hook provided.
eNow available in either 1:1 or 4:1
ratio. 1: 1 ratio matches so or 7S ohm
coax to SO or 7S ohm balanced load
(dipoles and inverted Vees) . 4:1 ratio
matches so or 7S ohm coax to 200 to
300 ohm balanced load.
Free descriptive brochure on request.
Order direct.
Modei1K $16.95
Modei2K S32.SO
Center insulator without balun $7.95
Postpaid U.S. & Canada.
Specify ratio 1: 1 or 4: 1
California residents add 6 % tax.
Send check or money order to:

PALOMA._
ENGINEERS
BOX 455. ESCONDIDO, CA 92025
Phone: (714) 747-3343
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WE GET LETTERS •• ,
Sign of the times -these days it costs
you 13¢ to send in your 2¢'s worth,,,,,

* A lot of the easy stuff is still missing in my QSL card file, Smitty, W6JZU

* Hi Gangl I have deserted the W6s and
will now be a permanent W7, As of March
1976 QST Honor Roll listings my call was
in the top group and since then I have
four more new ones worked and three of
them confirmed so far to send in for
credits in June for the September QST
Honor Roll. This looks like the last
W6CYV activity for me, It has been a
pleasure and a great honor to have been
a member of the NCDXC. 73 & DX to all,
Joe, W6CYV /7

* My company transferred me to Wash.DC
in January, Have moved to Manassas, VA,
and bought house with large lot, almost
an acre, Have hopes of getting tower
back up and larger antennas up by end
of month, Was on for a few hours in the
Phone DX Test with 100 W into vertical.
Wow, is it easy to work Europeans from
here!!! Dan, WA6NYV/4

* Nothing new to report, except the
change in countries total, I can't keep
up with the changes in deletions, addition of new countries, etc, At the last
QST listing it was 322/345, and I have
four new ones since then, but guess the
P29 was gained at the loss of two others.
322+4=326-2=324??? I guess so, Anyway,
-1 from the top, And I don't dare to go
on vacation or my status might slip.
Oh woe is me. Merle, K6DC

*

Many TNX Adam for best NCDXC report
format ever! John, K6AO

* Have worked 26 new countries since rejoining the club in July '75. Eleven of
those were the result of the 2 m repeater! Up around 200 confirmed, Recent
new ones worked are VK9XX, HB¢AN, PZlDR,
TU2DF, VK200/LH. CW operation has been
a big plus under marginal band conditions.
Ted, W6BJH
*Received Buy-Centennial (it cost $2)
ARRL WAS Award No, 73. Also, Bill W6CLM
made the ARRL frequency measuring test
Honor Roll. His frequency measurements
were 0,4 PPM or better accuracy,
Hal, W6EYY
* There is a VEl station on from Sable
Island. Should be there 5 to 6 months active on 80 and 20. (via VE3MR of Sable
DXPED) • Jack, W6ISQ
* Sold rig, moved and working in Fresno.
My new. address is: 2670 W, Alamos,
Apt,212, Fresno, CA 93705, Ron, K60ZL
Ed. note: Please change your new roster
to update Ron's address, Above item came
in too late to include in roster change
column,,,,

* '76 ARRL CW DX Score: 83,028, 407 QSOs
68 countries, 20 m only, 500 W input
from Santa Cruz mountains with gas generator. Rich, K6QZ
*Worked UK8HAA for# 262 on 20 m SSE,
Last two months have added 14 new ones
to the 80 m total for 5BDXCC, Closing in
on my 100 on 80 rather rapidly now,
Andy, WB6RIU
* Bye and many TNX for doing a great job
as editor, Adam! John, K6RXZ
* A2CNN QSL via SM3CXS, 9M2AX QSL via
JA6RIL, ZKlDA via WA50CN, and ZD?WT via
W3KT, Doug, K6TZX
* 30 states worked so far from here,
Also trying for Bicentennial WAS and
Calif, Award, but 6s are tough from here,
Brad, PA9WRR/K6WR
* Received cards from Glorioso, VR8B,
7P8AH ! All new ones! AC6YKS now uy to
85 countries for '76 DXCCI AC6YKSjM6
has 45 states and 29 countries now,
(mostly CW), John, W6YKS
***************************************
MINI-BIOG

by

W6EYY

K6HIH , Cliff, Vacaville, Electronics
supervisor with Standard Oil Company,
High School Grad. First licensed in '54.
Holds Extra Class Amateur license,
Operates dW 75%, SSE 25%. Rig is Drake
C line with 14 linear, Also has 7583 Rx.
Antennas are: 5 el on 20, 4 el on 15,
5 el on 10 and wires for 40, 80 & 160,
DXCC - 260 wkd, 235 cfd, Winner, East
Bay section ARRL DX Contest, Phone '73,
NCDXC trophy Phone 1973 and ARRL 160
meter CW Contest, East Bay & Pacific
Division in 1974. Former editor of the
DX'ER.
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NCDXC MEMBERs• STANDINGS

CALL
WA6AHF
K6AHV
K6AN
K6AO
W6BH
W6BJB
WB6CAB
K6CQF
WA6CXK
W6CYV
W6DOD
K6DC
K6DYQ
WB6EXW
W6EYY
W6GPB
WA6HRS
W6ISQ
W6ITD
W6JHN
W6JZU
W6KG
W6KOE
K6LQA
W6I.QC
K6LU
W6LV
K6MA
W6MUR
W6MZ
W6NKR
W6NLZ
K60JO
W60KK
W6CML
K60ZL
K6QX
K6QZ
W6RGG
WB6RIU
K6RK
K6RU
DJ6RX
W6TSQ
K6TXR
K6TZX
K6UGS
WB6UJO
K6UJS
WB6UOM

DXCC
HONOR ROLL
MIX PH. cw

DXCC
INCL. DEL.
MIX PH. cw
313

316
317
308

310
319
315
324

317
316

318
300
297
314

317

284

333
351
321 253
308 302
275
303 303
324
270
348
323 245
349 200
289
121
275
347
295
344
260
146
257
342 251
310
306
303
337
222
331 300 70
330
277
289
221
301 300
250
200
308 100
285
294
327 311
262 262
230 230
300 250
301
325
318
224 84 61
129
294
296
288

10

Compiled by K6RXZ

5 BAND DXCC
20 40
15

80

WAZ
MIX PH.

WPX
MIX PH.

40

800

100 100 100 100 100
100 100 100 100 100 40
40
60 40
47 42 107 31
20 201 271 155 1
74 100 100 49 12
100 100 100 100 100 40
42 126 205 54 24 40
40
110 120 132 101 64 40
40
116 201 176 129 88 40
40
40
100 100 100 76 32 40
157 189 219 122 110 40
110 120 160 72
31
39
126 130 174 34

40
40

40

24

118 159 182 122

92

100 100

62

40

40
40
39
40
40

750
753
847

731

40
69

22

110 100 100 102 108 40
40
40
40
221 40
40
31 100 100 7
3
76 100 100 100 67 40
15

500

40
40

40
40

100 100 100 100 40

40
40
84 120 230 49 87 39
55 96 100 55 100 38
100 100 100 100 97 40
100 100 100 100 100 40
148 100 100 221 184 40

40
39
38
38

X

40

40
40

542
40

40
40
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X

CALL
W6VQD
K6VY
K6WD
K6WR
PA)WRR
WA6WXP
W6YK
W6YKS
W6YVK
WB6ZHD
W6ZM
WB6ZUC
W6ZYC

DXCC
HONOR ROLL
MIX PH. cw

DXCC
INCL. DEL.
MIX PH. cw
290

BAND DXCC

5
10

15

20

40

80

25

130

252

51

54

161
315 313
319

322

321

261
100
332 330
161 156 149 12
304
346
174 60
117 26
102
222
196 101
126
128
249
279 275

100 100 100 100
18 131 38
65

65 129 51
177 138 46
137 315 41

WAZ
MIX PH.

WPX
MIX PH.

40
38
40
40
39
40

31
27

39

99

39
40
40
40

40
39
363
38
39
40

553

************************************************************************************
EDITORIAL
SWAN SONG,,,. (OR IS IT A FROG'S CROAK •• ?)
After a short run of only eight issues, this is the last one to be published by your
current editor, Other demands on my time made it increasingly difficult to devote
the necessary 35-40 hours each month to the bulletin,
I would like to take the opportunity to air some thoughts that occur in retrospect,
For a period of something like 8 or 9 years, I had been a "background" member of the
NCDXC, You know, one of those guys who go to the meetings with varying frquency,
sits with the few fellows he knows and does not really care or understand much about
the Club as an organization or the multitude of other members, The one who knows the
old saw about "what you get out of an organization is proportional to what you put
in to it" applies only to others, , , , And the one who knows that putting in his 2 ¢ 's
worth only rocks the boat and makes enemies,
Well, judging from my experience it does not work that way, I have found that making
even a minimal contribution to the Club increased my sense of belonging, of participation, I have made many new and good friends among the membership. Not wanting to
overstate my case, let me just say that even 'tho at this time I am unable to continue as the bulletin editor, I fully intend to make whatever contributions I am able
to make in the future.
I sincerely hope that there is someone among us who is ready to put in his 2 ¢' s
worth, and come forward to take over the bulletin for a while , Judging from some of
the response I got over the past months, the "rag" is an important part of membership benefits. It used to warm my little heart to hear cries of "where is it" if the
DX'ER was a few days late in coming,
This is a good time to thank all of you who sent in notes of approval, and to express
a special thanks to all the regular and irregular contributors, Please continue by
supporting the next edi tor, Regardless of who edits it, the DX'ER is what you make it,
One more thing, Last week at Fresno, I was awarded the "NCDXC DXer of the Year Award",
in part for my contribution as the DX'ER editor, It is indeed a great honor, and I
want to thank all of you for what is definetly the high point in my 23 years of DXing,
73 & DX
Adam, VE3DXV jw 6

************************************************************************************
QUOTE OF THE MONTH: Give some people an inch and they think they're a ruler, ••

************************************************************************************
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1976 BICENTENNIAL CALL SIGN PREFIX EXCHANGE
EXISTING CALL
SIGN PREFIXES

BICENTENNIAL CALL SIGN PREFIXES

Call sign prefixes
within contiguous

AA

AC

AB

AD

M.

AG

AF

Al

AH

AJ

AK

AL

u.s.
X

WA
WB

X

w

X
X

K

\VI)
WR
WN
Ca 11 sign prefixes o'Jtside contiquous U.S.
KB6 (Baker, Canton,
Enderburv Howland)
KC4AA-ZZ (Navas sa}
KG6A-H (Guam)
KH6 (Hawaii
KT6 {Johnston)
KL7 (Alaska}
KN16 (:tviidway:}
KP4 (Puerto Rico)
KP6 (Palmvra Tarvis)
KS4 (Serrana Roncador)
KS6 (Samoa)
KV4 (Virqin Islands
I0N6 (Wake)
Special Novice call
sign prefixes outside
contiquous U.S.
WB6 (Baker etc.)
V/G6 (Guam\
WH6 (Hawaii)
WT6 (Johnston)
WL 7 (Ala s ka)
WM6 (Midway)
WP4 (Puerto Rico)
WS6 (Samoa)
WV4 (Viroin Islands)
WW6 (Wake)
~

X
X
X

'

AG2

I

AL4
AG6
AH6
AT7

JJ..71

AH7
AT4

i

AI0'
AH4
AH3

l

AJ3

-

AG7

.
.

AG3
AGS

AHl
ATl

IAI 1
AH2
AT8

.L_

AIIS

AI2
AGl

I

I

The above table was submitted by W6ISQ and is reproduced for the benefit of those
members chasing prefixes and/or the various bicenntennial awards offered. The table
originally appeared in this form in that erstwhile publication for all deserving
QRP DXers, the West Coast DX Bulletin. It is printed on this, the address page in
order to facilitate tearing off and keeping it handy for reference at the rig ••••
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2nd ANNUAL W A G S CONTEST

5

s

.1

Last year, coming back from the Fresno OX Convention on this bus,
we whistled our way thru a unique CW OX contest - won by K6AQ, operating
as Y00DEL.

Judging from the generous comments received it was truly a

ball, and this year - well - we are going to try to top all previous
DX contest sch emes by having a WAGS - CB Contest.
WAGS

= \4.DRKEO ALL GREYHOUND SEATS

= CROSS-BAND (phone
CONTEST = BEDLAM!

CB

to CW, phone to phone, CW to CW)

We h ave cotton available for those whose ears do no ·t enjoy a nice,
mixed pile-up of exotic DX calls.
Those .o f you who dream of operating in some OX-pedi tion to some rare
country wi l l now have a rare opportunity.

Let your hidden skills be

unleashed f or a 10 minute exercise of picking out calls in a crowded band
of mixed phone and CW operation.
CW thru a phone pile-up?

Concentration is the key.

Can you read

Maybe you can read phone better thru a CW pile-up.

Well - how abou t a mixed-·up pile-up?

It's never been done before.

Whatever

your bag, remember that we have aboard some of the most skilled operators
in the world to pick YOUR call out of the pile-up.
Br iefl y, this is the set-up.

There are 36 seat s on the bus.

seat will be assign ed the call of a different foreign country.

Each

These are

a uthenti c prefixes with simple suffixes to help keep the confu sion down to
an absolute minimum.

All odd numbered seats will tr a nsmit by voice only,

in as mu c h a most p hone ops are a little odd anyway.
seats t\d.l·l t .ransmi t by

~

only (whistles furnished).

All even numbered
The object of the

Contes t is to make as high a score as possible during the 10 minute period,
remembe rin g t hat QSO point s are greatest for CW to CW and least for
.· ., •.

phone
)

·n
:'-I

:)

)

t~')

phox'!e QSOs.

(See Scoring Rules 8&9)

0

~

Your Contest Kit will contain:
a)

Log sheet with your assigned call at the top and a summary at bottom.

b)

A whistle - for even numbered seats only (C\\1 transmitters).

c)

a set of rules.

d)

A pencil.
After receiving your kit please write

right corner.
period.

your~~

number in the upper

There will be a 10 minute tune-up time preceding the contest

This gives you time to read the Rules, tune up your rig, make

skeds, call CX2 DX, build your antennas, and decide your best method of
mrucing the best score you can, based on the mode most suited to you.
Again, see Rules 8 & 9.

Reminder: ODD seats

= phone,

EVEN seats

= CW.

I f you are sitting in a odd numbered seat and wish to transmit on CW,

please exchange seats with some even numbered chap befor the Contest
begins .

No fair changing seats in the middle of the Contest!!

The Contest Chairman will start the Contest after the 10 minute
tune-up time by giving a count-down - 11 10 - 9 - 8 - 7 - 6 - 5 - 4 - 3 2 - 1 - TOOT!"
The Contest will last 10 minutes at whi<;h time Chairman will call
for QRT.

PLEASE STOP AT TI-llS TIME!

last year!)

(I had a hell of a time stopping it

Contestants are asked to figure your score (Rules 8

fill out the sunrn1ary at the bottom of the log sheet .

& 9) and

Be sure you state

your transmitter tYPe, power, and antenna system for the statistical
analysis that follows.
ALL l.OGS t-1UST HAVE YOUR OWN CALL (FCC-TYPE) AND SEAT NUI\1BER so that
we can tell who and

wh(~re

you are i·or awards.

all participants, in recognition of their
determination.

Awards will be given to

11 bite -

the-grit 11 bullet and

The overall winner will be given a special 1st place award.

0

s

\VAGS-CB CONTES T RULES

<...
.....

RULE 1.

OBJECT OF CONTEST:

to pr<•t•JOte fri.endliness and goodwill toward

c

f\.

~

other foreign countries_, and, incidently, to make as high a score as you
can (however you can) during the 10 minute period.

1

I

RULE 2.

NO SEMIPHORE ALLOWED - not even a finger!

RULE 3.

No credit _.for duplicate QSOs.

RULE4.

Chirps, clicks, compression are not only allowed - they are

encouraged.

RULE 5.

Let ingenuity and creativity be your goal!

ABSOWTELY NO MJBILE operation will be _permitted on this bus.

All contacts must be made from your present QIH.

At least 1 foot must

be in your own country during contest period.

RULE 6.

EXCHANGE:

be 2 digits.

Your call, plus your seat number.

Seat number will

Those in seats 1 thru 9 use 01, 02, etc.

Example:
YUBTvJE 06

RULE 7 .

for seat number 6

MODE of operation:
ODD numbered seats will transmit PI-lONE only.
EVEN numbered seats will transmit CW only.

1
I

RULE 8.

QSO POINTS:

for ODD numbered seats (PHONE OPS)
PHONE TO PHONE QSO
PIIDNE TO CvJ QSO

= 10 .points

= 20

points

for EVEN numbered seats (CW OPS)
CW TO PHONE QSO
CW TO CW QSO

RULE 9.

FINAL scorm:

= 40

= 80

points

points

total QSO points multiplied by number of countries worked.

---------

i

RULE 10.

DIRECTIVE ANTENNAS:

All '' re encouraged to use directive

antennas £or either transmit or receive - or both!
built £rom the paper cups aboard the bus,
(no, I

said Scotch

T~PE)

These can be easily

There is some Scotcl1 tape

available £rom the Contest Chairman.

Here again,

ingenuity and creativeness may enhance your operating skills by clever
antenna design.

However, your antenna must be kept within your own country.

Long Johns are OK but your neiUhbors borders must be preserved.

Cotton

is available £rom Chairman for use as a form of directive antenna by
plugging one ear, in case your QTH is near some particularly loud signal
you don"t wish to listen to.

Please 00 NOT use your log sheet for a

directive antenna - makes a mess for. checking later.
RULE ll.

The Contest Chairman is authorized to enforce all the rules of

this contest.

If you get on his list more than once you mite get docked

some points!

RULE 12.

Absolutely NO INTENTIONAL QRfvl allowed.

Complaints will be

listened to with a sympathetic ear.

RULE 13.

Anyone caught maliciously

d~stroying

or messing up anothers

antenna system, or transmitter, will be accused of breaking RULE 13.
C~v.

RULE 14.

Any swearing MUST be done on

RULE 15.

Do NOT attempt to QSO the driver.

RULE 16.

Any participant who has won

to not compete, Jim .

We

wa nt a clean Contest!

He is QRL the road.

pn.~ vious

WAGS Contests is ineligible

